Dubai

Dynamic Dubai

Known for its sky-high buildings and impressive shopping scene, Dubai has grown from
a small fishing village to a bustling business hub. Emily Handford highlights where to
stay and what to do in this global mega-city

F

rom a small fishing village
situated just off the Persian
Gulf to a global mega city
that is admired the world over,
Dubai has come a long way in the
last fifty years. Originally reliant on
its pearl and oil trade, the city now
thrives from its booming tourism,
financial and real estate sectors.
Its rapidly changing skyline of
impressive skyscrapers and
high-rise buildings ensures real
estate is big business, with many
global organisations calling Dubai
their home. The DIFC, Dubai’s
central business district is where
several of the world’s top banks
and commercial firms operate
from, while several of the world’s
media and tech organisations
congregate at Dubai’s free zones
Dubai Media City and Internet City.
Tourism, however, generates a
large portion of the city’s revenue
with countless five-star hotels,
restaurants and extravagant
shopping malls to explore.
WHERE TO STAY

Dominating the Dubai skyline is
the Jumeirah Emirates Towers
Hotel. Set on the bustling Sheikh
Zayed Road the hotel is situated
in an ideal central location for
business travellers, with easy
access to the DIFC (Dubai
International Financial Centre)
as well as amenities such as the
Dubai Mall and several restaurants
located nearby. Guests can stay
in one of the 400 spacious, newly
furnished rooms and suites, where

➤

they can take advantage of the
state-of-the-art meeting and
business facilities as well as an
oxygen bar at the on-site spa.
Meanwhile, those seeking a
touch of glitz and glamour should
head to the Armani Hotel. Curving
around the world’s tallest tower,
the Burj Khalifa, the hotel is a
sophisticated showcase of the
design maestro’s aesthetic. All
taupe browns and charcoals, the
suites provide an ultra-stylish
retreat, while the 12,000 sq ft
spa with its sleek loungers and
polished zebra-wood floors,
provide a welcome respite from
the stresses of your working day.
Add to this that all guests are
allocated a concierge who can
book a table, recommend a spa
treatment, or organise an evening
out, and you are left with a hotel
that caters for your every need.
Alternatively, those who
prefer a break beside the sea
should pay a visit to the Burj Al
Arab. Dubbed ‘the world’s only

7-star hotel’ the distinctive sailshaped hotel is renowned for its
world-class service, facilities and
stunning setting. Situated on its
own artificial island off Jumeirah
Beach the 202 luxury suites boast
panoramic views of the Gulf, while
the nine restaurants include a
submerged restaurant with its very
own seawater aquarium as well
as a restaurant situated 200m
above sea level. ➤
Jumeirah Emirates Towers
www.jumeirah.com/en/hotelsresorts/dubai/jumeirahemirates-towers/
Armani Hotel Dubai
www.dubai.armanihotels.com
Jumeirah Burj Al Arab
www.jumeirah.com/en/
hotels-resorts/dubai/burjal-arab/
Main: Dubai’s skyline is
lit up with several striking
skyscrapers, including
the iconic Burj Al Arab and
Jumeirah Emirates Towers
(inset)
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Left: Grab some souvenirs at
Dubai’s souks or take a trip to
the Dubai Marina where
glamorous yachts can be
found. Below: Head to The Al
Mahara restaurant for an outof-this-world dining experience
a tower of honey panacotta,
topped with nut brittle and yards
of Iranian candyfloss pashmak.
And after your appetite has been
satisfied, guests can spend the
rest of the evening enjoying
a cocktail or two at Qbara’s
expansive bar.
Zengo
http://www.zengo-dubai.com
Indego by Vineet
http://www.indegobyvineet.com
Qbara
http://www.qbara.ae
EXPLORE

DINNER AND DRINKS

Dining in Dubai is a real
delight; with so many different
nationalities choosing to set up
base in the city ensures there
is an abundance of cuisines to
suit every taste and style.
Several of the city’s restaurants
offer a fusion of traditional food,
resulting in inventive dishes.
Zengo is one such dining outlet,
famous for its unexpected
Asian-Latin inspired dishes.
Born out of a collaboration
between Mexican celebrity chef
Richard Sandoval and Asian
chef Akmal Anuar the restaurant
offers its diners an artful blend
of Asian flavours combined with
authentic Latin ingredients.
Sharing dishes feature
prominently, with ceviche,
sushi and items from the
Robata grill on the menu, while
mains include duck maseca
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pancake, a Chilean sea bass
dressed with mix of chilli and
horseradish, as well as an entirely
vegetarian 30 veg chop suey.
Another award-winning
establishment to take a modern
spin on a classic is Indian
restaurant Indego by Vineet.
The brainchild of the first Indian
chef to receive a Michelin Star,
Vineet Bhatia, the restaurant is
famed for its standout dishes
including, assorted samosas
with goats cheese and pine nut
fillings, and for dessert lovers, a
chocolate samosa dessert.
Meanwhile, those seeking a
taste of the region should head
to Qbara for their contemporary
Middle-Eastern cuisine. Offering
a fusion of wider Middle Eastern
food with outside European
influences, dishes include
succulent lamb cutlets, teamed
with cooling minted labneh plus

Use your morning off for a spot of
shopping. And where better than
at the world’s largest shopping
mall The Dubai Mall, where 1,200
designer stores, an ice-rink, a
legion of cinema screens, as well
as an aquarium – all complete
with underwater zoo – reside.
Alternatively, for a shopping

experience that is not dissimilar to
the days of old Dubai, head to the
souk markets, where traditional
handicrafts from the emirate can
be picked up. Take a taxi or abra
(water taxi) across the creek and
spend two to three hours haggling
for glistening gold pieces at the
gold souk, or take in the heady
aromas of exotic spices at the
spice market next door.
For a further insight into
Dubai’s heritage book a trip with
Platinum Heritage Tours, where
guests can cruise the sandy
dunes of the desert via vintage
land rovers, spotting exotic
wildlife on their way and dining
beneath the stars in an authentic
Bedouin camp.
And after a busy few days
exploring the city unwind at
Jumeirah beach, enjoying golden
sands and glistening blue waters,
before resting your head in style
at the distinctive ‘seven-star’ hotel
Burj Al Arab. ■
The Dubai Mall
http://www.thedubaimall.com/
Gold Souk
http://www.dubaisouks.net/
Platinum Heritage Tours
http://platinum-heritage.com/

